Academy Notes
Monday, July 9, 2012

Announcements
Monday’s

Performance

Lunches Monday through Thursday will be in the Belmont University
Dining Hall, which features a salad bar, deli bar, and grill as well as a hot
line. Since all 300+ of us will arrive almost simultaneously, please
disperse yourselves amongst the serving areas as you enter the Dining
Hall.
If you wish to register for Academic Credit for the Academy through
Belmont University and you were unable to attend the Academic Credit
meeting last night following the Reception Celebration, plan to meet Dr.
Bridges today immediately following the midday performance in the
lobby of Massey Concert Hall.

129th Army Band
Conducted by
Billy Stepp
11:30 AM
Monday’s
Muser

Special Opportunities
“High Tea” at Belmont Mansion: Join us for light refreshments after
classes on Monday and take a tour of the Belmont Mansion from
5:00-6:00 p.m. Also enjoy Susan Ramsay and friends on hammered
dulcimers!
Silent Auction: Thanks to all of you who brought items for the Silent
Auction. Bidding begins Tuesday during lunch and will continue through
lunch on Wednesday and Thursday. Winners will pick up their purchases
Thursday at 5:00 pm at the Ice Cream Social in the Black and White
Dining Hall. All participants who donated items to the auction and
Alumni members are also invited to attend!
Art Crawl and Reception: Please join us Tuesday from 5:30 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. in the Leu Center for Visual Arts and the Leu Art Gallery (Lila D.
Bunch Library) to celebrate the wonderful work of Barry Buxkamper and
some of Tennessee’s most gifted and accomplished student artists and
artist-teachers! In addition to the art crawl and reception don’t miss the
following events:

Colonel
Lowell Graham
1:10 PM
Massey Concert Hall

Student and Teacher-Artist Recognition Ceremony at 5:45 p.m. in the
Leu Center for the Visual Arts.
Artist Talk with Barry Buxkamper at 6:45 p.m. in the Multimedia Hall
on the 2nd floor of the Lila D. Bunch Library.

Recap : Overture and Reception Celebration

FYI: Academy Visitor Guide
1. If you need help solving any problem related to dorms, meals,
or other hospitality issues while you’re here, please come to
the Academy office, located in Fidelity Hall, Room 209. Office
hours are 7:30 am - 5:30 pm, Monday through Friday.
2. Computers in the Bunch Library are available for your use.
Please see one of the librarians if you would like to check
your email. Much of the campus is also wireless, and no
password is needed.

Important Numbers
Safety/Security
Emergency Security
Academy Office

460.6617
460.6911
460.5451

3. Please be mindful that video and audio recordings of classes,
performances, or musings are not permitted without the
direct permission of those involved.
4. Please turn cellular phones off during all Academy classes
and events.

. . . from Sunday Night’s Opening Remarks
“You are smart enough to recognize the challenges you face and are willing to do something about it.” (Frank Bluestein)
“Better than a thousand days of diligent study is one day with a great teacher.” (Japanese Proverb as quoted by Frank Bluestein)
“We wish for you success this week, but we wish for you challenge as well.” (Madeline Bridges)
“...arts education as an outreach is one of my soap boxes.” (Conrad Tao)
“Never doubt that a small group of committed people can change the world. Indeed it is the only thing that ever has.”
(Margaret Mead as quoted by Frank Bluestein)

